
 

 

 
 

St Bede’s Catholic Middle School 

“We are God’s children working together to be our best in love, learning, service and worship.” 

Departmental Scheme of Work 

Curriculum Intent in French: Our French curriculum has been designed to look at another culture and other French speaking countries across the globe, whilst 

promoting our British Values by keeping mutual respect for and tolerance of those who are different in culture, faith or without faith at the centre of our studies, taking every 

opportunity to develop and promote every pupil’s spiritual development, allowing pupils to understand their own faith and ensuring that they are well rounded citizens. 

Sequencing of 
the Curriculum 

Michaelmas 1 – Ma ville 

Michaelmas 2 – La Santé 
 

Lent  – Mes Vacances 

Trinity  – Film studies 

Progression 
Model 

What knowledge will pupils develop? (Including Key Terminology) What skills will pupils develop? (Including literacy and numeracy) 

 
To recognise body parts and the word gender 
 To explain where you are hurt by using structured sentences using the 
structure: j’ai mal and the appropriate preposition matching the body 
parts’ gender  
To be able to elaborate on the illness students are suffering from, giving 
maximum detail  
To recommend the appropriate treatment to patients and people 
suffering from diverse aches and illnesses   
To identify what makes a healthy or unhealthy lifestyle in terms of food, 
drinks and physical activity  
To describe and advise on how to live a healthy lifestyle 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Use of appropriate prepositions according to word gender  
Be aware of the differences in French and English with expressions using ‘j’ai’ 
(eg. J'ai froid...)  
Use of different tenses: present, imperative and conditional tenses  
Listen to a variety of forms of spoken language to obtain information and 
respond appropriately  
Initiate and develop conversations, coping with unfamiliar language and 
unexpected responses, making use of important social conventions such as 
formal modes of address  
Express and develop ideas clearly and with increasing accuracy orally  
Speak coherently and confidently, with increasingly accurate pronunciation and 
intonation 
 

 



Lesson Objectives 

1-recognise body parts and gender  

2-Explain where you are hurt by using structured sentences 

and recommend the appropriate treatment to others  

3-talking about illnesses 

4-Going to the doctor’s, giving advice and treatment 

5-Identify what makes a healthy lifestyle in terms of food, 

drinks and physical activity  

6-Describe and advise on how to live a healthy lifestyle 

Keywords 

Verbs: avoir – prendre – faire – boire – manger – aller  - avoir mal - vomir 

Nouns : hôpital - pharmacie – docteur – médicaments – mal – jambe – bras – tête (other body parts) 

Adjectives : douloureux – rouge – gonflé - cassé 

Ideas of how parents can support children in this unit 

Go on Beginners (Moi et ma famille : Le corps – les douleurs) /Intermediate (Le médecin – Manger sain) 

Linguascope and practise the vocabulary in the following units by playing games: 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/french.php   

Discover what doctors do in France http://www.onisep.fr/Ressources/Univers-Metier/Metiers/medecin-generaliste   

Marking/ Assessment of this unit 

Speaking assessment: Doctor/Patient Role Play – Picture Card Task 

 

Listening assessment. 

Virtual Curriculum and Extension ideas 

Intermediate section: Le médecin – Manger sain: 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/intermediate/topics.php?language=french   

Beginners Section : Moi et ma famille : Le corps – les douleurs : 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/french.php  

BBC Bitesize: Writing https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zw8xpv4/resources/1   

Speaking: https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/z892tfr/resources/1   

Listening: https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zwchfrd  

Catholic Ethos  

Students should be grateful for their learning about other cultures as it makes them aware 

of the world they live in. Students should be generous in lessons by sharing their own 

experience and knowledge with the group. Students should be attentive to their needs 

and those of the people around them. Students will learn how to be discerning when it 

comes to healthy lifestyle choices. 

SMSVC/ Personal Development 

SMVSC: demonstrating the correct range of emotions during a role play doctor/patient. 

Using appropriate greetings and foreign customs: the handshake. Y5-6-7-8 Au1. Y6Au2  

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/french.php
http://www.onisep.fr/Ressources/Univers-Metier/Metiers/medecin-generaliste
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/intermediate/topics.php?language=french
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/french.php
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zw8xpv4/resources/1
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/z892tfr/resources/1
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zwchfrd


Cross Curricular Links 

English: Grammar, sentence structure and conjugation.  

Regular Literacy starters in class.    

Art: drawing for their title page  (Y8Au2 - Y6Sp - Y5 Au - 

Y7Su2)   

RE: Our Father in French every lesson and looking at the 

Catholic Values and Virtues and how this links to the 

lesson Y6sp2 unit G - Y5&6 Au2 unit D – Y8Au1 

Technology: Y7 Healthy Food and Y8 Sauce based foods. 

 SMVSC: demonstrating the correct range of emotions 

during a role play doctor/patient. Using appropriate 

greetings and foreign customs: the handshake. Y5-6-7-8 

Au1. Y6Au2 

PE: Fitness unit KS3. 

Science: choosing the correct medication or treatment 

according to the illness. Links to Y5 Spring/summer unit, 

Y6 Summer unit and Y8 Autumn 2.  

Maths: using numbers to give advice on regular physical 

activity and a balanced diet. (Ongoing) Regular Numeracy 

starters in class. 

British Values 

Ensuring young people understand the importance of 

respect and leave school fully prepared for life in modern 

Britain. 

An understanding that the freedom to hold other faiths 

and beliefs is protected in law. 

An acceptance that people having different faiths or 

beliefs to oneself (or having none) should be accepted 

and tolerated, and should not be the cause of prejudicial 

or discriminatory behaviour. 

An understanding of the importance of identifying and 

combatting discrimination. 

Careers 

What careers are related to language? 

What careers would benefit from knowing 

another language? 

Which careers are linked to health? 

 

 

 


